WENATCHEE VALLEY YMCA, SO MUCH MORE.

The Y believes all kids have great potential and deserve the opportunity to discover who they are and what they can achieve.

The Y's programs provide an exciting and safe environment for young people to explore, build confidence, develop skills, make lasting friendships and create memories. Our goal is to provide opportunities so they can grow as individuals and leaders. Resident Camp, Day Camp, Swimming, Out of Bounds, Itty Bitty Sports, Uplift:

Your generous gift ensured that no child is denied due to lack of financial resources.

COMMUNITY BENEFIT

$664,781
What we receive because we are a not for profit.

$757,801
What we give back in direct and indirect support to our members and our community.

114%
Your return on investment. For every $1.00 raised we give back $1.14.

7212
The number of hours of program, policy, campaign volunteers. 181 individuals help us build a better us.

WHAT PARENTS AND YOUTH ARE SAYING

"Your scholarship made the impossible, possible for my children. THANK YOU to all the donors that made this happen".

-2017 RVK

Dear YMCA,
Thank you for being so nice to the Adventure Camp. It was so fun. Going to the park, going swimming, just plain having fun. I had a great time and had not been to the YMCA before. It was a great experience. I made a ton of friends. There are tons of great people, even the counselors. The counselors are having as much fun as the kids. They are all so funny, caring, fun and nice. You will never be bored because you are doing something whether it is swimming, diving, playing games, or sports. You get the point. It is just so fun! Thanks again,
Tessa P.

-SUMMER DAY CAMPER

BY THE NUMBERS

3882 unduplicated children served
42% receiving scholarships & financial aid
$189,794 of scholarship & financial aid rewarded

461 resident campers
900 swim lessons

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR DONORS
JUST FOR KIDS!

AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT
* OUT OF BOUNDS
* EXTREME TEENS
* STUDENT CARE at EASTMONT
SUMMER DAY CAMP
SWIM LESSONS
Y-SPASH
* BACK YARD POOL PROGRAM
* SWIM CLUB
LAKE WENATCHEE YMCA CAMP
* MENT2B
* COUNSELOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
* BITTY BASKETBALL
* BITTY SOCCER
* YFIT KIDS
* HEALTHY ADVENTURES (CVCH)